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This festschrift for Wilfried Bennert on the occasion of his 65th birthday is a collection
of 11 papers gathered together by Karsten Horn and illustrated with a series of etchings
of ferns by Reinhard Böcker. The subjects of the articles reflect Bennert’s wide interests
in pteridology and ecology. The volume starts with a description of his life and career
in science, the Bochum days, and how he fell under the spell of ferns, horsetails and
clubmosses. He carried out fieldwork not only in Europe but also in California, Iceland,
Southeast Asia and Russia, and Horn describes the work that culminated in one of his
major fern projects, the publication of Die seltenen und gefährdeten Farnpflanzen
Deutschlands in 1999. This is followed by a full list of his publications.

The subjects and authors of the other papers are summarised below.
Reinhard Bornkamm describes the ferns, horsetails, Ephedra and gymnosperms of
Egypt and their role in plant communities. Herbert Sukopp looks at three ferns in C19th
horticulture around Berlin. Andreas Sarazin et al. describe new records of neophyte fern
taxa that have been discovered in Northwest Germany, including species of Adiantum,
Cyrtomium and Pteris.  Böcker describes the historical and present distributions of
ferns, lycophytes and horsetails from the Stuttgart area, and assesses the impact of
human activity. Marcus Lubienski provides photographs, detailed descriptions and
distributional data for all known hybrids of Equisetum in Europe, and their
morphological variability is discussed. Caroline Van den heede and Ronnie Viane report
the discovery of Asplenium lolegnamense and A.×chasmophilum and discuss their
origins. Wolfgang Jäger reports the occurrence of ascomycete fungi on ferns in the
Bergisches Land, Northrhine-Westphalia. Karsten Horn has published an account of the
life and scientific output of K.A.J. Milde, a great pteridologist of C19th, with
illustrations from some of his significant monographs. Henning Haeupler reviews and
clarifies the work on life forms to describe vegetation, first introduced by Humboldt in
1806 and extended by Raunkiaer in 1907. The volume concludes with plant
colonisation in shallow waters - plants of the littoral zone, by Klaus Kaplan. 
Wilfried Bennert has been a member of BPS since 1975, and is active in the Group of
European Pteridologists. 
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